Minutes from the meeting 10th February 2015
Present: TW SC SD CL RF CB SA
Apologies: SW NW AB DD LK DH

Minutes from the AGM and last meeting were all read and agreed.
2 matters that arose from the last minutes were:
Dog Show
KDS has spoken to RF and it was thought that maybe this could be held in
conjunction with the Church Fete and use the field by the church. KDS will be
liaising with the Church fete committee.
Sponsored Event
This will be held after SATs which are in May. SC suggested second half of
the summer term. A Solomon has a range of inflatables that may be of use
and has full liability insurance. This will be discussed in more detail at the next
meeting.

The Annual Return (AR) 2014 was looked at. A Saunders would like to be
removed as a Trustee. DM will be able to do this before the return is
submitted. CL is going to liaise with DM about how to submit an AR, she will
see this one submitted and they will complete 2015 together.
SD distributed copies of the model constitution to the members who were
present but she has copies for anyone else that would like them.

Comic Relief
Friday 13th March. School will not be selling noses but have lots of other
things available to buy.
We discussed that we will hold a ‘Bake Off / Tea Party’ to raise money for this
like we did for Macmillan, this will be an afternoon in the week before (6th) or
the week after (20th) because or Mother’s Day and Big Breakfast events.
Big Breakfast Event
RF is organising this event along with Marden 1st District Cubs & Scouts.
Cub/scout parents donating some food supplies and cooks for this event.
Older members will be at the event helping on the drinks and toast stations.
Letters have gone out to various companies asking for donations which RF
will be chasing up in the next week. From school 2 urns and 2 tables will be
needed at the parish hall. A cake sale table and squares board will also be at
the event to raise funds. RF to ask DH to make a Big Breakfast themed
squares board with the first prize thought to be around £50. Profit will be split
50/50.

A subcommittee meeting will be held at 8pm on Friday 27th February at RF’s
house. Anyone wishing to help is very welcome, see RF.
Easter Bingo Event
This will be held on Thursday 26th March. Eyes down will be 5.30pm. TW will
ask TG if he would be the caller again after his great success last year. CB
will purchase the bingo books.
Refreshments were discussed and it was decided that hot cross buns and
drinks will be served.
Wear What You Like Day will be Friday 20th March in exchange for an Easter
Egg – CB will create a flyer also to include donations of hot cross buns.
RF offered to make chocolate Easter nest cakes to sell.
Mother’s Day Event
This will be on Friday 12th March. Various ideas were discussed and whether
it was right that parents are asked to donate a gift and then bring in a £1 as
well. It was decided that varieties of confectionery will be sourced and the
children will make a gift up at school to take home for their £1. SD to
purchase the cones, 120 needed to include Pre School. RF/CL will purchase
the chocolates. All other materials needed are in school. Helpers on the
Friday will be SA CL CB. SA to ask NB and DH if they can help as they have
in previous years.
AOB
Boden Night has been booked for Thursday 21st May, same format as others.
CB and RF will organise and market the event. SC will lock up school in the
absence of TW.
Big Breakfast flyer to be emailed to SA so she can forward to Sunshine Radio.
Bags 2 School to be organised again, SD will try and book w/c 20th April.
**Since the meeting SD has booked Wednesday 22nd April.
Leominster British Legion has been approached to host a Bingo evening in
December – more details to follow at a later date.
CB to email TW dates of upcoming events for the newsletter on Friday 13th.
Next meeting 28th April @ England’s Gate ~ 7.30pm

